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We Shall Hare on Sale Monday
Horning

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
AllNew,Fresh, This- Year's

Growth. Price*.

ONE CENTJ. PAPER.
Asparagus, Squash, Cauliflower,

Tomato, Rutabaga, Onions, Celery,
Corn, Turnips, Beets, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Radish. Watermelon, Pars-
ley, Cabbage. Parsnip, Muskfflelou,
Carrots.

Choice Flower Seeds.
Agrostemraa fRose of Heaven).
Alonsoa IMask Flower).
Amaranthus (Princess Feather),
Amaranthus iLove Lies Weeding),

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon),
Aster (Rose).
Astei (Chinese),
Aster (Globe).
Aster (Quilled),
Walloon Vine (Love-in a-Puff),
Balsam (Dwarf),
Balsam (Tall).
Bachelor's Button,
Calliopsis,
Canterbury Hells,
Candytuft,
Chrysanthemum.
Cockscomb,
Clarkia,
Cypress Vine.
Drunitnond Phlox,
Four O'ClOCk (Marvel of Peru),
Fox Glove. "tJJPBBFeverfew,
Torect-Mc-Not.
Gailiardia (Fine Mixed rand iflora),
Gloxinia. Heliptemm (Everlasting),
Heliotrope, Hollyhock (Fine Double),
Ice Plant, Job's Tears. Larkspur.
Lilyot the Valley.Lupin. Lotelia,
Marigold,Mourning Bride,

online Glorr, Mu>k Plant.
Nasturtium, Nigella (Love-ma-Mist).
Pansy .'Fine Mixed), Petunia (Finest Mix),
Poppy (Double Carnation).
Pinks. Portuiacii rendition).
Primrose (Evening), scarlet Runner,
Sensitive Plant Mimosa), Smilax,
Sweet Alyssum, Sweet Peas (Finest Mix),
Sweet X ticket. Sweet \\ illiam,
Sunflower (Russian).
Sweet Mignonette (Grandiflora),
Ten Weeks Stock.
Verbena (Grandiflora), Virginia Stock,
Wild Flower Garden (Mixed with all

kinds.)
Zinnias (Double), Nicotians (Affinis),

'
Fine Lawn Grass Seed, 5c

package.
Tuberose Bulbs, 2 for sc.
Gladiolus (splendid mixture)

Bulbs, 2 for sc.
Dahlias (splendid mixture),

5c each.
Madeira Vine, 15c dozen.

THE

Rattling,Rousing Bargains
ior This Week.

Ladies' Fine French Dongola Kid
Shoes, button or lace, patent leath-
er tip or plain to?; a good S3 Shoe.
Our price for this week's sale,
$1.48.

Children's Dongola Kid Button
Shoes, spring heel. Special for this
week. 23 Cents.

Ladies' Pebble Goat Shoes, worked
buttonhole. For this week's sale,

73 Cents.
Close buyers willfindour

Shoe Department the place 1
! to make their* purchases
this week they'll certainly I
find itthe store where their
dollars will go farthest.
We make three special
offers which are sure to be
appreciated by ladies who
have the least bit of econ-
omy in their make-up. We
show our Shoes with confi-
dence, for we buy nothing
but honest, wellmade, serv-
iceable Shoes. Pasteboard
and glue may be all right
for fakirs and cheap Shoe

, sales, but won't answer
for our trade. Gome in
the morning. We have
ten salespeople in this
department, but find it im-
possible to wait on all in
the afternoon.

RARV rARRIAfJF^!^^=l?Ss# /"% JL*? I %,*??*% 111 11JrW__# L^^mJ i?
In tliisline we have always been headquarters? doing by far th3largest busin3S3 of any home.? yes, any two houses? -in the city. Our selec-

tion th's season is larger than ever? anil the prices are the lowest to be found anywhere. O.ily iirst-elas3. reliable goo.ls kept. Each and every
Carriage fullyguaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Allour Car; iagas have Novelty Spriugs, fromthe cheapest up.

fjlft AO?No- 471? Upholstering, body /ftp Art?No. 510?Upholstering.
"

Cre- mrj A? No. 512- Upholstering, Satin (ftA AA?No. Upholstering. Crushed ,
\A IflX lined iiiCretonne, withfull up- \r\ UK tonne, plain arid buttoned, V/ -All-Eus.se, -with crushed plush roll \X XX-Plush, plain, with roll
UlUil/U bolstered seat, iiiassortment of [D{Jit/0'sortinent of color". Parasol, fjlI,[jIIat back, with full assortment UJUfUU of same at back, with
T color.--. Parasol. Silesia, un- '

~
Sateen, with scalloped edge- ??\u25a0 ofcolors. Parasol. Sateen. with usual assortment of colors

lined, with, scalloped edge. Steel or wood Steel or wood wheels.
"

lace edge. Steel or wood wheels. ?-*;; Back lining,fancy Sateen. Parasol, special

wheels. quality Silk batiu. Steel or weed whce<s.

fl)ft Art?No- 463? Upholster: nt?. Silk (ftApA? 51C>-Upholstering7 Satin (ft r7 'A A-N0.491-Upholsteriug.' Crushed (ft JAp A?No. 470? Upholsterin?, Silk

TkK 19 A Plush, in assortment of colors. \h hiIRnssc, plain and buttoned, in V'/ UK Plush, in usual assortment of V-*l11\u25a0 nil -Flush, with silk plush roll at

U/U?l/U I{:l''k lining, faucv Sateen. UjUiUv assortment of colors. Parasol, ityI,\J\) colors. Back lining,fancy Sat- UJll/iUV back, inusual assortment of
7 Parasol, \u25a0 special quality Silk

~ -
Sateen, with, scalloped edge. r een. Parasol, special quality T colors. Back limns*, fancy

Satin, witnlace edge, steel or wood wheels. Steel or wood wheels: Silk Satin, with lace edse. Steel or wood Sateen. Parasol, special quality Silk Satin,
wheels. with lace edge. Steel or wood wheels.

'
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This machine is the only one recom- 1r? f|||B? tlan 1Ifits
mended by physicians for children of

"

.I- \u25a0?
?

VELOCIPEDES.
delicate constitutions. Itis simple, easily \u25a0 |/

*
We can say that we have one of the

propelled, and less motion for the feet... 25-inch Wheel .. ..$6.00 strongest Velocipedes sold. Poorly made
than any in the market. \u0084.,:? j,?

r . \ ,-,?
'
7
' '' '

\u25a0

\u0084 ones are dear at any price.
18-inch wm $3 98 . "< $̂4.95 27-inch Wheel 56.48

.N6.%51.75 No 2, $2.00 ? No. 3, $2.40
22-inch Wneel,ss.9s^^2^ 29-inCJI.Wheel '?- ? -.$7.00^ No. 4, $2.70 / -

Ho. 5. $3.00
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Something new. 25 dif-
ferent styles silver and gold
plated Hair Pins (like cut);
filigree work, hand - en- 1

graved. Look like the $3 j
styles sold by your jeweler.

Select Them at 25c.
Full line of Ladies' Head

Bands from 7c to $1.98.

1,000 Solid Gold Baby
Rings, nicely engraved, at
IOC.

Ladies' Imported Brooches,
the very latest English nov-
elty, representing Lilies of
the Valley, Rosebuds and
Lilacs. Sold in London for
50c (English money). Our
special price for this week,
I2C.

RINGS.
We carry the largest stock in the city of

popular-priced Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
dren's 14-\u0080arat Solid Gold Kiii?M?
nilstyles, in plain, chased, set and friend-
ship, at prices 50 per cent below what your
jewelers ask.

NOTION DEPARTfT
Mi

< <_-f\ '\u25a0._ \u25a0'\u25a0%._
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Mi
till |rUU4\

Just think of the prices tliey are mak-
ing on Notions! Does your mamma
know it.

LOGO dozen more of Brooks' bestG-cord
Machine Thread at lc tier spool; live
spools toeach customer.

Best quality S.ockinet Dress Shields,
for Monday only sc.

Littdsey's Patent Safety Pins, made,
of one piece of wire, one dozen on a
card, 2c per dozen.

English Silk Garter Web, all colors,
10c a yard.

Corset Clasps? Muslin-covered, 5c a
pair; Kid-covered, _c. a pair.

Hooks and Eyes, 4 dozen for sc.
Pins, 300 on a paper, lc per paper.
Brass-Lined Thimbles, lc each.
Steel-Lined Thimbles, open or closed

tops, 2c each.
"Popular" Silk Taffeta Ribbon, 5

yards to a bolt, be a bolt.
*

Garter Web. excellent quality, Jo a
yard.

Corset Laces, 4c per dozen.

STATIONERY DEPT.
Tablets, letter size, glazed paper, two

tablets for sc.
Black Writing Fluid, 'Ac per bottle.
Leatherette Collar and Cuff Boxes,

per set of two, 15e.
Good Whited Gummed Envelopes, 25t

ina box, 17c per box,

,FURNISHING DEPT.
Extra quality Ladies' Wide Ribbed

Lisle Thread Hose, in mode and tan
assortments; would be cheap at 50c.

Our Price*:wo.
Ladies' Fast Black, Regular Made

Extra Heavy Hose; guaranteed fas
color; elegant value nt

20c Per Pair.
Ladies' Narrow Gauge Ribbed Vesta

taped neck and armholes.
Price, Me.

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Colored Jerse;
jVests, in opera shades.

<a??<l Value :il25c.
Tourist Ruchintr, full length pieces.

Per Bex, ???.

TAILOR-MADE MODEL,
Incongruity of Dress Skill-

fullyEvaded by Artist
Red fern.

Want of Harmony Between
the Sheath Skirt and a

Watteau?ow

Easily Removed bya Wonder-
ful Touch of Artistic

Deftness.

Graphic Description ofa Very
Modern Combination

Toilette.

New York,AprilI.?ls it possible to
he both picturesque and yet tailor
made? Apparently yes. At least Red-
fern says so. and when, witha doubting
heart 1 suggested the incongruity ,of
the sheath skirt and a W atteau bow, the
want of harmony between a lace bib
and a stiff rever, Redfern laughed me'
to scorn.

He pointed out a strange and wonder- j
ful model and Iwas convinced that the
thing could be done, yes, and very
cleverly done too. 1 saw before me a
costume of biege cloth, the color of
chocolate ice cream, only several shades
paler. The sKirt fitted tightly with an
elegance that was simply astounding
and rippled away into a train a yard
long at the back. The superfluous folds
appeared tostart some inches below the
waist. As the train turned in aud out

at the back it showed just a
glimpse of changeable silk, of. a
moss green shade. Around this
sheathlike skirt was a ruche thick and
rich, of short pile plush. A belt that
reached from the waist to just beneath
the bust, was of the beige cloth. A
tight-fitting bodice was worn under this
pleated belt.with great revers that were
formed ot the vividgreen plush; a soft
jabot of cream lace was worninside this

open revered bodice. The sleeves were i

of cloth to the elbow and extremely full,
but the width drooped with soft drapery i
towards the elbow, where a half sleeve j
mitten style of the green plush met it;!
at the junction there was a band of rib- I
bon and a tiny moonstone buckle. There {_

? . ?

-
??

1I

were lace ruffles in the sleeves to match
the jabot and a green loosely tied bow
with long ends was placed at the back
of the collar.

The
'
bodice ended behind in short

jhabit tails. Now, this costume, Red fern
Itold me. was a fair typo of a spring
gown, and while the tailor was responsi-
ble for its glove-like fit, the art dress-

imaker had contributed its touches of
Iartistic daintiness.
! The Watteauplear, as we have re-
marked before, is not sufficient to stamp

la gown as a tea gown. Itis seen on al-
Imost every variety of gown, as well as
i coat, now. In this gown :the yoke is
Imade of ribbed silk,and the band to

match. A deep frill is placed around
jthe shoulders, from under which, at the
:back, the pleat depends.

No. 2gives; the zouave jacket, short-
puffed, lace-edged sleeve, pleated band
and sheath skirt, all these being ex-
tremely fashionable marks of the pres-
ent stive. That lace is very

'
fashion-

able willbe seen in this sketch.
Le Baron de Bkemoxt.

THE WOMAN'S PRESS CLUB.

Its Entertainment on the After-
noon of Feb. 9 an Assured Suc-
cess.
The members of the New York

Woman's Press club have every reason
tofeel gratified by the interest shown
on all sides In their proposed benefit on
the afternoon of Feb. 9.

Their professional friends have hast-
ened to offer assistance, and at this
early day a programme is prepared
which may confidently be expected
tofillthe Casino, to overflowing. . .:,.'.

The opening address willbe made by
the genial and generous Chauncey M.
Depew. The Lyceum company will
present a one-act farce. Camilla Urso.
the famous violinist, will-appear, and
among those who have promised to sing

with them there was. to my mind, an
Iabnormal development of

'
the cult,, as

j shown in my mile cut.^Proportionately
j there was the same deveiooment of the
jcalf with taller. women in the throng, as

shown in the lower cut. You will ob-
|serve that' lmake no pretensions

are Mme. Emma Eames-Story, Marie
Tempest and Mine. Laura Schirmer.

Tiien. too. the lithe and sinuous Car-.*
mencita has volunteered to dance.

There are other attractions galore,
and itis gratifying to add that the pub-
lic promises to be as quick to appreciate
a good thing as the artists are ready to
offer it. \u25a0

ALBANYLADIES'LEGS.

An Abnormal Development
; Caused byClimbing the Hills of
? the City.

Itwas necessary for me , to be present
at the Democratic state convention in

IAlbany, writes a correspondent. Iar-
!rived in the City of HillsSaturday after-
inoon. Ireturned to New York on
(Wednesday. Iclimbed the hills on
jMonday afternoon, short of breath, and

Ireached Harmanus BleecKer hall/the
temporary citadel ofNew York's Democ-
racy, panting. An alpenstock, had one
been handy, would have been a concrete
and crystallized felicity. I tip the
beam at 172 pounds stripped. With
early spring clothing Icarried up
those hills 192 pounds. A light carpet
of snow coveted the streets of Albany.

Ithad been churned
into slush and water
by the immense
travel incident to
the occasion. Many
ladies were in the
throngs that wended
heir way up tiie

hills. 1may L,e mis-
taken, but 1 do not
believe 1 am, when
1 say that every
mother's daughter

in the procession was of Albany parent-
jage. They were bright-eyed and ,rosy-
jcheeked, and smiled and nodded to one
another just as the daughters of New
York do when on dress parade in upper.
Broadway on any of these bright after-
noons. Every dip ofthe plumes on their
hats proclaimed them to be habitants of

IAlbany. With this clearly established
to my satisfaction, 1 shall proceed to
propound the inquiry which in the be-
ginning1declared you should be taxed
with.

The fashion of recent months requires
the ladies of the cities in' the East to
wear what, to a masculine and ignorant

observer should no doubt be classed as
deini-train gowns rthat is, gowns with

| half trains that switch hither and thith-
er. Albany has always been known as

Ia thrifty city. This is natural, when
one recalls that its first settlers were
penurious Dutchmen, fullyalive to the
fact that hard money was scarce. So when
the ladies of Albany climbed the. hills
of State street the other day they were
careful to lift their trains from out of
slush and water.- 1 pause to add that
they should be applauded for this econo-
mic measure, especially as it has given
me the opportunity to bother you with
this communication. Now, you are pos-
sibly aware that few ladies in this
country can gauge witii mathematical
precision just the height to which the
train under these difficult circum-
stances ;should "be raised. Natur-
ally, therefore, the ladies on

'
the afer-

noon Ispeak of made frequent mistakes,
possibly for the instruction of the men
pedestrians in the
procession. I am
very frank when I
say that Iwas at
least interested. 1

1am content to ap-
j peal to you for in-
struction in the mat-
ter. The average
height of a woman,
they say. is five feet
five inches. *In the
throng meandering
up State street
many much shorter
than that; and yet

to being a Boguereau. Iam mere-
ly trying to tell you what I.saw.

? You willalso observe that 1 have 'at-
tempted no vulgar reflection on the feet

Iof the Albany lathes. .".The sight so per-
plexed me thatImade it subject of

j inquiry among the okl Albanians. They

|unanimously informed me : that the
Iladies of the hilly city acquired this ap-
-1 parently abnormal development of the
calf inclimbing the precipitous streets'
of the town. :7: '-'-V~' \"\u25a0

. . .. Considerate.
Detroit Free Press.

Wife? What time did you get in last
night, Harry?

Husband? Five o'clock a. m.
Wife? What do you mean by coming

inat such an hour? 7 ; ?

Husband? Well, love, you see 1did it
because Ididn't want to disturb youin
the middle of the night and spoil your
beauty sleep.

\u25a0iw

A BOTHERSOME BUSINESS. ?
\u25a0

Oh, this being in,love is abothersome bus!----
:'. ness. : ..':.'?,-\u25a0 v- .. ;;

Itjust keeps one in torment from morning
tiil night; \u25a0

-
Tho' Iquarrel with Jack every minute I'm

with him. .\u25a0 . t
I'mwretched whenever he's out of 1113'

j . sight: :-.~.i \u25a0 ..-:\u25a0\u25a0 .:,-\u25a0. :<.','? -'?/-.
His name, tho' prosaic, ithas but to be men-;

Illismime, tho' prosaic, iias but to be men-
tioned

: And myheart gives a jump,aud? l'd perish
before :?*." ..'\u25a0..\u25a0 :.-.';

!?Iwould own up to him? itst mds still whileI
listen \u25a0' ? \u25a0 ?- ; ,'

For his step on the walk or his ring at the
door. .. . ?

'
-?\u25a0 j

lean settle tonothing? to reading i>or sew-
ing? --rr /."

Just for thinkingofJack. Idon't flirtany
j ' -more?.: ... .'*."*.'."'.''

* -""".?'": i
j Not because it is wrong, but because the-

? plain truth is. |
.' What once was A pastime is now'but a

bore. j
For the rest of mankind, tho' they all were

Apollns, :.._!.. ] ;

I've no ;eyes and no' ears, for alas; and
alack ! *

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'! ?
When a woman's inlove the whole universe-

-'centers ; '-._. ? ?\u25a0\u25a0 --\u25a0-\u25a0--\u25a0.- ;_..;-. | ,
.Insome commonplace fellow like honest

!
- oldJack: ,' ? . , [

!For it's a act? Iknow that Jack is ho
;\u25a0;. 'hero; ..'?

- '
\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ,- \u0084-

,
He's about as unlike all the knights of ro-

mance I
"

That I'veroad of or dreamed of as any man
going! ->;;.":.: ? . '

\u25a0\u25a0' y I
How 'twas that he came my girl'ssoul to

:\u25a0-, entrance
-

? 1 can't tell: Isuppose, though, that shy
rascal, Cupid, .:.-.";

Just for spite, pull's the woolover each
? woman's eyes

'
\u25a0

At least once in her life, and au ev'ry-day
mortal "?..'..

'
?

Looks to her? for a while like a god in
disguise. ,

The last man in the world to set up for an
idol, .

You'd say, was myJack. 'How it allcame
-' 1 about : vs '- ;. :. ?:'\u25a0'' \u25a0> v

.Is amarvel to me, who at loveand lovers \u25a0;'
-Have so long found iteasy to fleet and to' 11out. ,\u25a0 ?\u25a0'.-"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0; -\u25a0'? '.-: \u25a0? ',':

* 'Ipretend to;be cold, and
'
I'mhigh

*
and I'm

mighty
~

\u25a0
\u25a0 .

;\u25a0 With.poor Jack, when at heart I'm meek as
? _?;. a anve:
But. on,-does ;itmost gladden \or \u25a0 sadden or

;'madden-..'
-

\u25a0 \u25a0..'*.- . !-\u25a0' ?'
Aproud woman to find Hiatal last she's in. \u25a0-.- love. ? ?"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.

-
I .\u25a0... Ilcsion Glebe.'

I TWO WISCONSIN WOMEN.
\.-Kt'-::'. f-'J to \u25a0!:'?'- 'T.'iM :'. .-?..i^i

!Peri? Pictures of Mrs. Secretary
> :Kusk and Mrs. Gov. Peck.
i
'
!Not one of the distinguished women

who figure prominently Washington'
society is more beloved "and respected,'

jboth there and in her native state, than
IMrs. 'Elizabeth M.:Rusk, wife of the sec-
!retSiy of*agriculture, says the New
IYork World. r ;?*;?;.\u25a0>: -?-
U During the seven years that Gen.
!Rusk was governor of Wisconsin, Mrs-
IRusk ably seconded her husband's
Iefforts to "make the administration a
jmemorable one. . Auy one calling
!at the executive residence was sure
!of a cordial welcome, and the public re-
Iceptions were never so largely attended
or so enjoyable as during the Rurk re-

Igime. The name became synonymous
Iwith all that was honorable, straight-
:forward and hospitable. This, of course,
Iwas largely due to Mrs. Rusk's natural
jkindness and social tact.. The executive mansion is one of the
most historic snots inMadison. Itwas
once the home of the famous Norwegian
violinist, Oie.Bull; and inthe summer
house overlooking the beautiful Lake
Mendota tradition has itthat Longfel-
low wrote the poetical tribute to the

j capital city? so familiar to all readers
of "Poems of Places"? beginning:

Four limpidlakes, four Naiades
Or sylvan.deities are these.

\u25a0 Inflawingrobes of azure dressed; ..-* . Four lovelyhandmaids that uphold '

V Tneir shining mirrors framed ingold, .
7 VTo the faircity inthe West.

! Itseemed eminently fitting that Mrs.
IRusk should preside in the spacious
j rooms tiiat had formerly echoed music
Iof the master violinist, ns she also is of
J the old Vikingrace, or a descendant on
ithe maternal side, of one of the most
Idistinguished families of Norway.. Mrs.
f Rusk's' mother is a. cousin of Bjorn-
i stjeine Bjornson.the Norwegian author;
j and perhaps nothing could better illus-
trate the "gentle blood" of the fam-
ily than the fact that on the

Itwenty-fifth anniversary of the appear-;
jance.of the first book of Bjoriison he
!received a richly chased silver inkstand
!'

' .

\IH
!o?. .. MISS MARY EDITH HUSK. .

!-w-ith the inscription: "With thanks,
!from woman." In -the presentation ad-
dress tiie following tribute was paid

nini:? "Wa thank you for your songs,
we thank you for your life, for yon
Wave lived even better than you sung."

jOf such a pure, wholesome, sturdy folk
comes Mrs. Rusk. ...'.'

1 Itis not. generally: known that the I
Isubject of this sketch .figures as the !
[heroine. of.one of Bjornson's novels;
;ithas not been translated into English.

Iso Americans willhave to forego the
? pleasure of reading itfor the present.
j Mrs. Rusk's tastes are thoroughly do-
Imestic. but though noted for her house-
wifelyqualities, she holds ah. enviable j

!position inWashington, society, where i
[ she wins the esteem of all by her gen-

!" liiness and freedom from ostentation. |
iShe is restful ;and -calm; never in a!
ihurry, never out of temper or disturbed i
i tiled, never cross or ill.v Always 1
placid- ami ready for. emergencies,' she (
\i indeed a "helpmeet" for her husband, i
wins (iw.'.-i I'v.ly half of his success inlifeI
to1his

' "f!Tro!i)lliIL|HSilEteft^i^^
iv '.'\u25a0,-? d^diarsc 'f h-'i" social tluties i

!Mrs. Rusk has an efficient helper in her I
J daughter, Miss Mary,Rusk; who isI
jpetite and pretty, and blessed with "the j,
Isunshiny nature inherited from her {
Imother. She relieves her mother also j
lof much of the household care, and in
jaddition to all this finds time to read
the current literature, as well as many !
of the standard authors of this and j

\u25a0 other countries.
! Mr?. Rusk is of fine presence; rather
Itall, and of commanding figure. Her JImanner is one that invites confidence, ?

while it commands respect, and should I
she be called upon to fillthe position of
"firstiady in the land," as is often pre-
dicted, it willbe dune with grace and
dignity,

\u25a0? * ?

Mrs. Peck, wife of the present gov- {
ernor of Wisconsin, attracts special at- i

tention just now, as it is quite among |
the political possibilities that she may i
pass out of her present orbit to shine
upon the world of Washington. That i

the Peck stocK is away above oar at
piesent is beyond dispute, and Wiscon-

jsin has a way of promoting her "favor-

Iite s ns" witha rapidity that is quite
Istartling tothe ordinary observer.

Mrs. Peck is.well fitted to fillany sta- 1

tion to which she may be called. She is
striking in appearance, her prematurely !
whitened hair setting offher dark eyes
to advantage, and lending an additional
charm to her sweet, sad face with its
rare smile.

Mrs. Peck is refined and elegant in
hei manners; of much culture, and
though-fond of her home and family
life, is thoroughly at ease in society.
She would be a very popular addition to
social life ivWashington.

The Betrothed Pair in England.
Philadelphia Time**. pPH

The conduct of the betrothed pair
during their engagement is a subject
upon which many differ. American
mammas are apt to be somewhat more
lenient in their views of the liberty to
be allowed than are the English. With
the latter, no young lady is allowed to
dine alone with her fiance; there must
be a servant present. . No young lady

!must visit in the family of her fiance
j unless he has a mother to receive her.
:Nor is she allowed to go to the theater

alone with him, or to travel under his
escort; to stop at the same hotel, or to
relax one of-those ligid rules which a
!severe chaperone would enforce; and it

must be allowed that this severe and
careful attention to appearances is in
the best taste.

As for the engagement ring, modern
fashion prescribes a diamond solitaire,
which can range in price from ?2o'J to
$2,000. The matter ot presentation is a
secret between the engaged pair.

She Asked for Information.
The play was one-third over, and he

was chewing a cardamom seed as the
curtain. went up on the second act.
I "George," she whispered, softly.
I "Yes. "darling?" he answered, ques-
Itioningly.

-
i "George," she murmured, "why.do
j they put cardamom seed in whisky and
iother spirituous liquors?"

.Directions.

IJnd-;e. *

Mr?. Mudin? Dolly, hand ins some
;writingpaper? ? .:'. '?;?\u25a0?'
i Dolly? :iv,\vmany sheets, mamma?
I 'Mrs.:Muslin-Sheets! Give an -"the**
[.whole.box. lain writing to my dress-
ii::a'uer.IMBMBBftaBMBMaBBBmaBgB
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CLOAK DEPT.

f
EASTER SUNDAY is

drawing near, and you want
to be prepared for it.Every-
body is expected to appear

?/ X XX

in Spring attire by that
time. . Don't wait until the
last moment. .

Our line of Spring gar-
ments for ladies we can
safely assert is most com-
plete. ALLNEW GOODS,
ALL THE NEWEST
STYLES. In short, noth-
ing that any fashionable
lady might crave is lacking
in this department. Come
and see whether we are as
we really claim to be?-

abreast of the times.
As to prices, we boldly throw down the gauntlet to

all competitors. Buying largely and most advanta-
geously we are in a position to offer better values than
any other establishment. This declaration is backed
up by proof-? that proof is our prices. Bear in mind
that we only handle garments that are carefully made,
that willwear well and be a source of satisfaction to the
buyer.

This week we shall have new Military Capes and
Skeleton Bell Suits. Also GREAT values in Reefers
and Blazers.

Ladies' Jackets, blazer style, at $1.00.
Ladies' Wool Cheviot Jackets, reefer or blazer

style, at $2.75.
Ladies' Diagonal Cheviot Reefers, elegantly made,

wide laj seams, tan or gray, $4.00.
A perfect-fitting Wrap, 40 inches long, made of

very fine ALL-WOOL Twilled Cheviot Flannel, jet
trimming. Only $6.00. Is a daisy.

The best Wrapper for $1.15 that money can buy.

goldeTlule !
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